SAMPLE CONTRACT PACK DOCUMENT

Scroll down to read the first part of this sample contract document. When purchased, the complete contract is included in an editable Word format.

When purchased, the Proposal Kit Professional or Contract Pack will also include many related documents many of which are designed to work together.

For example, some documents are used in a longer sequence one after the other. Some include optional exhibit and schedules.

Also see this article for proposal and contract writing best practices:


Click here to purchase Contract Pack
<<Company>> REPRINT RIGHTS AGREEMENT

Date: <<CurrentDate>>  Order #: <<WorkOrder>>  Job Title: << Insert the Job Description Here >>

I, the undersigned, being duly authorized and having the right to grant reproduction rights to <<Company>>, do hereby request that <<Company>> reprint the following materials as described below.

<< Insert a description of all materials to be reprinted by Company. >>

In consideration of the agreement by <<Company>> to reproduce or reprint the materials, I agree to the following terms and conditions.

Nothing in the works and materials listed above and/or submitted to <<Company>> for reprint contains

DEMOCONTRACT

This demo contract has been truncated. The complete editable version of this document is available in the Contract Pack template collections


Once you purchase, download and install a retail Contract Pack that includes this contract, the complete version of this contract will be inserted into your project.
This contract document is included in the Proposal Kit Professional and one or more Contract Pack products.

This sample has been truncated to only show the first part. The complete editable version of this contract is included in Proposal Kit Professional and Contract Pack products found at:

ProposalKit.com/htm/proposal-software-products.htm